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It’s Time for a Change
our liturgy is set aside and all our best laid
plans and schemes are laid aside in a moBethesda is a combination of two Hebrew
ment when we sense the Spirit of God beginwords: beit
which
means
“home
of”
and hesed which means "grace." The Pool of ning to move in the service.
Bethesda, right outside the northern gate leading
I want God to move in His time and his way. I
into the Temple courtyard, was a place of healing. It was said that the first person to jump into want to move in when the waters of the Spirit
the waters when they stirred would be healed of are troubled. I don’t want to be left out when
his affliction. This is where Jesus told the man God begins to move. Let’s move with him.
who was lame for 38 years, “Pick up your mat That’s how we will see the deliverance come!
and walk.” (John 5:8)
There are certain seasons for the preaching of
As the Son of God entered through the Sheep
the Gospel; there is especially a fixed, settled,
Gate, one of the first sights that he would have
and appointed time, for the Spirit of God to
seen would have been a large pool of water that
was fed by underground springs that were lo- draw a soul to be converted God would say to
cated outside of the city walls. This water was you right now, just as he said to Paul, “my
grace is sufficient for you.” God will bring you
always cool.
through until his time and his place are right.
Jesus looked upon the lame man. He knew that
That’s when your deliverance will come.
this lame man had been in this condition for 38
long years. (We don’t know if the lame man had Jesus asked a simple but profound question.
been at that pool for 38 years or not. It’s reason- Are you ready to be delivered now? Are you
able to assume that he would be brought there finally tired of trying to reach the miracles in
from time to time and then taken to his home your own way? Are you tired of fighting the
when the day was done and the angel had devil in your own power? Are you ready to
moved once again) It wasn’t that his time spent in surrender your old sinful, sin-sick soul to me?
suffering alone was sufficient for his deliverance Are you ready to hand over the reigns of your
to come.
life to me completely? Have you finally
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The problem was that there was no fixed period
of time for the moving of the water and the coming of God’s mercy through his messenger. The
time was not at regular intervals, nor was it on a
set schedule but at the plan and instruction of our
sovereign God. By God’s direction we will see the
time of the moving of the water. Today Under the
leadership of the Holy Spirit in the midst of the
church we will see miracles of healing and salvation.
Just about the time we think we have him in a
box where we can predict how and when he will
move, God moves outside our realm of thinking
and possibilities and moves in a different manner.
That’s why we must be very vigilant in allowing
the Spirit of the Lord to take preeminence in our
services. Yes, we have our rituals, our schedules,
our traditions, just as any other church does. But

reached the place in your life where you realize that there is no hope outside of Jesus?
How many other people were healed we don’t
know but this man’s deliverance was recorded
for all time in the Word of God. His wasn’t a
miracle that would soon be forgotten by the
world. His wasn’t a deliverance of the
“ordinary” kind. He was forever changed, forever healed, forever delivered and his commitment to being delivered was forever memorialized for all time.
Are you seeking God for deliverance from
anything in your life? Don’t give up my friend!
In God’s time and in God’s manner your deliverance will come and when it does, you will
have the privilege of shouting God’s praises
from the housetops.

Victorious Living - Ps. Shalom
2 Corinthians 2:14 says, “But thanks be to
God, Who in Christ always leads us in triumph [as
trophies of Christ's victory] and through us spreads
and makes evident the fragrance of the knowledge
of God everywhere.”
It is God’s intention for each of us to walk in triumph.
Today, at this moment, we can walk as the trophies
of victory wrought by Jesus.
If we observe an army returning from battle, after
having won the battle, they display their triumph to
the whole nation. Even in a national sports championship, we can watch how the leader of the winning
team lifts the world cup and kisses it exhilaratingly,
while the whole team stands around him cheering
him on. In like manner, we are going to show the
world our victory!
Today let us confess, ‘I’m in victory, I’m in triumph!’ As Christ leads us in triumph as a trophy of
His victory, the fragrance of the knowledge of God
spreads through us. When a sweet fragrance is present in a place, it is surely going to spread. We may
be ordinary people but with extraordinary strength!

ever get a problem you already know that
you're coming out of it with a victory because
you know you can do all things through Christ
who strengthens you. (Philippians 4:13)
Don't look at what you can handle. You can't
handle anything without God. You couldn't
make it through one day. But with Him, you'll
make it every day!
2. Power Thought: God loves me unconditionally!
When you really know that God loves you, you
can conquer anything. You feel valuable, you
become bold, and you realize you don't have to
be afraid of making mistakes or failing. You
know you have a purpose in life!
Knowing that God loves you unconditionally
will also remove the fear from your life, and it
will make it difficult for Satan to load you up
with guilt and condemnation every day.
Even when the world tries to make you feel like
there's something wrong with you, remember
that the first thing God gives you when you receive Christ is righteousness. You're right with
Him, and it doesn't matter whom else you
might be wrong with.

God’s heart is to transform the things that are not
productive, like our very own life, our marriage, our
finances. When things concerning our life do not
work for us well and becomes a failure, God takes
Believe that you're righteous in
such failures and makes them vicChrist by saying, "God, I know
torious! His heart is to make us vic“ I’m in Victory, I’m in triumph!” that you love me. I trust You. I
torious over those things that are
know You're going to take care
defeating us. People have to be
of this. It's going to work out
fruitful. The presence of God has to flow through us. good."
That which is hindering has to go away. We must 3. Power Thought: I am difficult to offend.
carry the fragrance of God always.
Forgiving those who've hurt you is a big part of
The mind is one of the hardest areas to get under trusting God. The Bible says to forgive others
control and keep under control. Part of why it's hard otherwise the Lord cannot forgive your sins.
is because Satan will attack you with lies and decep- Ultimately, it's for your own benefit!
tions. You need to guard yourself against that. If you
don't, your life could be one miserable day after the
next.
Positive thinking doesn't just happen. It's something
you have to do on purpose. You have to believe
God's Word is for you. Then you need to hear yourself say what you believe.
1. Power Thought: I can do whatever I need to do
in life through Christ.
Whatever the day brings, you can handle it through
Christ. And because you're in Christ, you've also
been made not just a conqueror, but you're more
than a conqueror! What does it mean to be more
than a conqueror? I believe it means that before you

Set your mind that you won't be bitter, angry or
resentful. You may not be able to help what
you feel but if you change what you think, your
feelings will catch up with your thoughts.
Receive His Reward
Don't you want to have God's promises? I do. I
want to see them working in my life and my
children's lives. We can't get that by being passive. We must renew our minds with the Word
daily so that it becomes part of who we are. In
time, our thoughts and our words will be full of
God's truths, and we will experience the blessings He has for us.

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Faith that Conquers (Quite time for the Month) - by Dr. Stanley
All of us face difficult circumstances in life. We feel
threatened by defeat, embarrassment, and despair.
When we face those kinds of battles in life our
greatest defense is strong faith in the living God,
based upon the foundation of the word of
God. When faith is built upon this book it is possible to be victorious and to conquer in every single
circumstance of life. This message is about the
Faith that Conquers, as exemplified by the story of
David and Goliath.

aged him. 1 Samuel 17:28-30 We must be careful who we listen to.
 The wrong counsel will make things worse.
 It is vital to spend time daily alone with God.
 Faith that Conquers recognizes the true nature

of the battle. David saw the battle was the Philistines' gods against the God of Israel. 1 Sam
17:25-26, 47 If we know the nature of the battle
and it is worth fighting, focus on and trust God
for victory.

All of us have Goliaths in our lives. They may be
people, a job, bad habits, relationship problems.  Faith responds to "Goliaths" on the basis of 3
The Faith that Conquers makes it possible to face things.
those challenges and be victorious.
Who we are in Christ.
Who Christ is in us.
What we have in Him.
Principles of The Faith that Conquers
 Faith that Conquers recalls previous victories

when facing battles. David recalled killing a lion or
bear (he'd done both). 1 Samuel 17:32-36
 Faith that Conquers reexamines and reaffirms

You don't have to see the victory to confess the
victory. 1 Samuel 17:37, 43, 46-47
God may put us in battle because he wants to
accomplish something through us and in us.

the proper motives. David did not want to defeat
 Faith that Conquers reckons the victory before
Goliath for his own glory or gain, but for God's.
the battle is one.
1Sam 17:26, 30, 45. David would not tolerate Goliath's blasphemy
Little faith: I know He can but I'm not sure He will.
Great faith: Yes, He will.
We must ask ourselves why we want victory. God Perfect faith: It's as good as done.
wants to mold us into Christ's likeness.
 Faith that Conquers rejects the discouraging

words of others. David ignored those who discour-

Victory Declaration
Victory Mind

: Romans 12:1-2

Victory Believe

: 2 Corinthians 2:14

Victory Speaking

: Mark 11:23-24

Victory Walking

: Colossians 2:4-15

Time for Implication:
1 Cor 1:21 says “The world by wisdom knows not
God.” it is more by revelation than by reason. God
has revealed in His word and through His Son how
to know God and how to live (Heb 1:1-2 & John
1:12).
Follow the word of God and focus on Jesus and You
won’t be led astray.

Victorious in Jesus (by collected)
“Victory” is a great word in the New Testament. Many Christians received Christ as their Savior, they
are “born again” and have passed from death to life, but they are deceived by a “counterfeit victory.”
God wants us to have the real thing. To the Corinthians Paul says, “Thanks be to God, Who Gives us
the victory through our Lord, Jesus Christ.” The one word that should stand out in this triumphant
thanksgiving is GIVES! Read that text again! It is found in 1 Corinthians 15:57. That is grace! That is the
test of the real victory!
Any victory over the power of sin, gotten by working for it, is a counterfeit! If we get any victory by trying
real hard, is a counterfeit!
If you are trying to live a victorious life and say, “I did so and so under certain circumstances,” it is not
real victory! As long as you are trying to live a victorious life, you are cheating yourself out of the real
victory Christ desires you to have! The real victory, Christ offers, does not come by “trying,” but by
“trusting.” You say, “Can’t we do both at the same time?” The answer is No! Scripture teaches that real
victory is giving it all to the Lord, letting Him set us free. Some Christians wrongly think, “Victorious living is like weeding your garden, rooting out the bad weeds!” This method gives attention to the bad
weeds – sin being the “bad weeds.” These, who try this methods, say, “It may take a long time, but I’ll
keep a it, day-after-day, week after-week, until I weed that sin out of the garden of my life!”
And they say, “When I get rid of that sin. I’ll take another weed, and keep at it until I have them all out!
I’ll work on another weed, then another weed, then another weed, = until I have all sin out of my life!”
Remember: Victory is not a gradual conquest over evil, getting one sin after another out of your life.
That’s a counterfeit victory! Jesus does not offer “gradual victory” over sin!

Victory Speaking — Mark 11:23-24
By Ps. Shalom
In life we all face mountains. Maybe a mountain in your marriage…you don’t see how you’ll stay together. A mountain in your finances… doesn’t look like you’ll ever get out of debt. Maybe it’s a mountain in your health. The experts have said that you’re never going to get well. A lot of times, we’re praying about our mountains. God please help me. But when you face a mountain, it’s not enough to just
pray. It’s not enough to just believe. It’s not enough to jus t think good thoughts. Here’s the key: You
have to SPEAK to your mountains. Jesus said in Mark 11 “Whoever will say to this mountain ‘Be Removed’ and does not doubt in his heart he will have whatever he says.”
If you’re going to have mountain moving faith, you gotta SPEAK to your mountains. I’ve learned, if you
don’t talk to your mountains, your mountains will talk to you. All through the day…those negative
thoughts…”You’re never going to get well.” “You’re never going to get out of debt.” “Your business is
going to go under.” That’s your mountains talking to you.
Mountains are big and seem permanent. You may be facing a situation now that looks like it’ll never
change. You’ve struggled for years. Looks like you’ll never accomplish your dreams. There are too
many obstacles. God is saying today, “If you will start SPEAKING to the mountains, you will discover
that they are not permanent.” When you speak words of faith, something happens in the unseen realm.
Chains are broken. The forces of darkness are defeated. The enemy begins to tremble.
When you speak, not in your authority, but in the authority of the Son of the Living God, then all the
forces of heaven come to attention. The mighty armies of the unseen Most High God will stand behind
you. Let me tell you, no power can stand against our God. No sickness, no addiction, no fear, no legal
trouble. When you speak and you do not doubt, the mountain will be removed.
YOU declare victory over your life. Some of you have talked ABOUT the mountain long enough. You
need to start talking TO the mountain. If you will rise up and say to the sickness, say to the strife, say to
the depression “Be removed, you gotta go!” Then God will do for you what He did for Zarubabell. He
will turn your mountains into molehills. You will overcome obstacles that looked permanent. You will
accomplish dreams that you thought were impossible. And I believe and declare you will become everything God’s created you to be. And you will have everything God intended you to have. AMEN !!
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Promise Word… Hebrews 10:23
“For He who promised is Faithful”
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Wedding Anniversary
Mr. Godwin and Mrs. Sonali
13th November

Bro. Joel left Kuwait for breakthrough in His
Job on 19th Oct 2012
Jesus bless in abundance!

Fasting Prayer 2012
17th Nov to 23rd Nov 12
Keep in Touch
Pastor or Laveena
Cell Meeting
Every Monday @ 7pm
Faheheel — Salmiya
Contact: Bro. Richard & Maxwell
Carol Dates: 27th and 28th Nov 12
1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 8th Dec 12
Carol Practice:

17th Nov 12 (Musicians)
22nd Nov 12 (Vocals)
CO-ORDINATORS

Bro. Richard & Jently

